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This report is summarizing the progress in the coordina
ti on work dea l ing with the sele-:tion or improvement of 
standards in t~e fleld of geotextiles. 
Three types of these materials have been examined belon
ging to three main groups nonwovens, fabrics and compo
s·ites. The examined standards are connected with : 
a) definitions of geotextile materials; 
b) testing methods easiest to apply involved in 

geotextiles definitions; 
c) testing methods of geotextile characterlstics imme

diately needed in designing with geotextiles in civil 
engineering to solve geotechnical problems. 

The Committee was set up by the RILEr·1' s General Council 
during the annual meeting held ~978) in Athenes (Greece). 
The purpose of the Committee is to select and improve 
some essential testing methods leading to help in 
choice and in dimensioning of membranes applied in 
civil engineering and structures. 
Three types of synthetic membranes are taken in account: 
- stressed membranes, used in air supported structures 

and roofs; 
- geomembranes, used in waterproofing applications; 

and 
- geotextiles, used in civil engineering to solve 

geotechnlcal problems. 
All this three types of materials are synthetic ones 
and work as membranes from mechanical point of view. 
Membrane is a structural element having a strength in 
its plane but iuflexural rigidity is zero. 
The principal performances of stressed membranes are 
hight strength, low deformability, low creep, water 
and air proof, weathering stability. 
The principal performances of geomembranes are: 
strength, supplenes& waterproof and weathering stabi
lity in cantact with soil, water, pollution bacterias 
and so one. 

Le rapport presente 1 'avancement des travaux du Comite 
se rapportant a la selection, voire 1 'amelioration, des 
recommandations dans le domaine des geotextiles . 
Trois de ces types de materiauK sont examlnes, apparte
nant aux groupes principaux : 
non-tisses, tisses et composites. 
Les recommandations examinees se rapportent ä : 
a) la d~finition des geotextiles; 
b) les methodes d'essais les plus simples a utiliser 

dans le domaine de la defi nition des geotextiles; 
c) les mHhodes d'essais permettant de dHinir les 

caract!ristiques des geotextiles, d'un interet imm!
diat dans l'etude de leurs dimensions, et destines 
a apporter une solution dans les problemes des· cons
tructions geotechniques. 

As for geotextiles,their principal performances are of 
mechanical and hydraulic character but in extremely 
various aspects. 
Therefore, the Committee decided to work in three sub
grau ps and in view to gain a profit from discussions 
in each of them, to hold periodic general sessions. 
It must be underlined that the Committee devoted much 
more effort in the field of geotextiles than with 
stressed membranes and geomembranes. 
The principal reason is that the applications of geotex
tiles in civil engineering to salve geotechnical 
problems have increased very rapidly in last years. 
By the way many national geotextile Associations have 
been founded for preparing national requirements in this 
field. So it becomes urgent to have an international 
coordination in this matter to avoid the differences 
between requirements and standards and to make easier 
the exchange of various products on the international 
level. Nevertheless this work is very large and diffi
cult and must be made by steps. 
Thus the Committee decided that the first step in this 
field should be to select or improve standards which 
would be : 

a) weIl recommanded to define the geotextile materials 
divided in three large groups : 
- nonwovens; 
- fabri cs; and 
- composite ones; 

b) the easiest to apply for testing some characteris
tics involved in material definitions; 

c) useful to define any material cha~acteristic immedia
tely needed in designing with geotextiles in civil 
engineering to solve geotechnic problems; 
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d) to help in coordination with international defini
tions and symbols used in geotextile testing and 
designing. 

Fixed these purposes,the Committee is composed with 
people specialized in testing of geotextile materials 
and soil, than with these ones specialized in designing 
with geotextiles, with people involved in the works of 
national geotextiles societies and finally of people 
representative of geotextiles manufacturers. 
84 countries being members of R.I.L.E.M. (The Interna
tional Union of Testing and Research Laboratories for 
Materials and Structures), the SM-47 Committee is 
composed of people fram many countries but especially 
from these having aNational Geotextile Society. 
As yet, SM-47 Committee has held 6 Meetings (June 79 
and November 79 in Liege, r~ay 80 in Züri ch, May 81 in 
Glasgow, October 81 in Gdansk, November 81 in Liege). 
The following documents are preparing : 
the IOENTIFICATION CARO for GEOTEXTILES and RELATEO 
MATERIALS (composites, sandwiches a.s.o.) with the 
following six headings : 
a) Commercial name; 
b) Identity of Manufacturer; 
c) Method of Manufacture and Constituent Materials; 
d) Mass per unit areal 
e) Nominal thickness; 
f) Form and Packaging. 

The principal aim as concerned the first three points is 
to develop a clear definition of terms used in descrip
tion to dvoid any ambiguity. 
As for Mass per Unit area, the principal problem is to 
find clear description of anisotropic composed materials 
and establish an easy method of sampling. Of course for 
some sandwich containing laminated parts, the mass is 
not uniformly di5tributed; the size of sample taken in 
account in this case must be wittingly adapted. 
We know that the thickness of nonwoven and some sandwich 
is connected with the pressure as well as with permea
bility. Thus the thickness of same materials are defined 
by a curve thickness/pressure or by some data related 
thickness to the pressure. For the identification 
purpose it is enough to have easy to get one point 
figure; the Committee adopted and recommands for 
NomInal thickness test the pressure of 2 kPa. 
This chapter IOENTIFICATION CARO is coordinating with 
ASTM Subcommittee (0. 1361 on Geotextiles). 
The second important chapter of SM-47 activity is 
devoted to the test methods needed to define some mate
rial characteristics immediately used in designing. 
T~ey are essentially~of mechanical and hydraulic 
character both extrem lY important for designing. 
Therefore a 1 arge number of tes ti ng methods was deve 1 op
ped to measure the materials performances in these two 
aspects . Without underestimate the scientific value of 
any test elaborated in the field of strength and elon
gation by break , the SM-47 adopted and recommends a 
traction test with width to length ratio as 5 to 1 
(0,5 m width to 0,1 m length, in applied force direc
tion) . 
If. for any material the proof is given that the 
strength and break alongat1on in a given direction are 
independent of t/~ ratio, any other t/~ ratio may be 
adopted to test such a material. 
As for hydraulic test, this in plane and this trans verse, 
permeability are under scruting. In this field, also a 
large variety of tests was developped and are develop
ping. 
If for nonwoven rr~cro-isotropic material the choice of 
in plane and trans verse permeability tests seems easier 
to do, it is not the same with fabrics and composite 
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anisotropic ones. As for permeability-pressure test 
the problem can be solved step by step in experimental 
way or using an analytic function. 
In this aspect, the fabrics are less sensitive than 
nonwoven and composite materials. 
But it's easy to understand that in contact with soil 
some soil particles may reduce the permeability coef
f; ci ent measured without soi 1. Both nonwoven and 
fabrics may be affected less or more depending of the 
soil nature and its saving curve. 
So it will be useful to adopt the permeability coef
ficient and the permeability pressure curve as a 
Nominal characteristic and then to recommend the permea
bility test, the material being in contact with an 
actual soil or with a standard soil. The results of 
some long term permeability tests of geotextiles in 
contact with actual soil show the interest of this 
tests for designing. 
For the filter function, the porometry of geotextile 
structure is of importance. Here also many dry or wet 
methods were experimented and are developping using a 
standard sieve curve granulats of glass or in sand; 
other prefer a soil which will be actually in contact 
with a given geotextile. To satisfy these two points 
of view maybe it will be wise to foresee two tests: 
one for describe a standard porometry or Nominal 
porometry and a second one as a long time simulation 
test. As yet, any decision has been taken in this 
field as with the tests for evaluating the tearing 
strength, the sliding resistance and the durability of 
geotextiles. 

The SM-47 SM Committee is hoping that many Manufactu
r2rs, Consultants, Civil Engineering Contractors, 
National Geotechnical Societies, should be interested 
in the work undertaken. 
Any comments and suggestions will be welcome to 
improve the quality of prepared recommandations, to 
make the testing methods easier more sure, more 
precise and more general as well as more adopted to 
the practice of designing and of use of geotextiles. 
In view to underline the importance of geotextiles use 
in civil engineering, the variety of different mate
rials on the market and the importance of testjng 
methods for classification of geotextiles and to get 
their performances needed for designing, the SM-47 
Committee sponsored the special edition of the RILEM 
Review "Materials and Structures", nr 82, June-July 
1981. 
The author of this report is incebcled to Mr M. FICKELSON, 
RILE~l General Secretary and Chief Editor of Materials 
and Structures, for a rapid and careful edition of nine 
papers devoted to Geotextiles designing, use and to 
test their performances. 


